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Central Journal

Informing Members and Friends – Encouraging Fellowship and Spiritual Growth
Founded 1850

Pastor Mark’s Musings

Happy New Year!
May Central experience great Blessings in 2018!
I am devoting my space to Finney Clarkson and Robert Butterson. Rob’s poem, as
posted on Instagram, speaks of the change that is inevitable. Finney, writing of his
adventure with WKAR, inspires us to embrace adventure. Both can inspire us of
Central to move forward as we follow the ways that God will guide us in 2018.
My path in the winter, Is nothing of that like the summer.
For the summer holds the glow of the sun,
While my winter opens up a magical adventure.
It's a whole new world,
As the seasons change with time.
One, to which, is never the same,
And the magic burns deeply inside my will to explore.
The cold, the heat, the rain, the snow,
Everything changes and with the
change,
Nothing is that of before.
For the path through my winter wonder land,
Is nothing like my stroll through my summer sun.
For each scene is a fresh cut,
Diced in different shapes.
Each one remarkable in their own ways,
Each one,
Is a memory in time that is worth the wait.
Twitter name: rob_of_gr
What is it like to be on Curious Crew? by Finney Clarkson
Editor’s note: Curious Crew is an Emmy award-winning children’s science show
produced by and aired on WKAR, the public television service of Michigan State
University. Finney Clarkson was selected during spring 2017 auditions as a cast
member for season 4 which will begin airing on WKAR in the spring of 2018 and is
under consideration for national syndication for PBS member stations.
Well, Curious Crew is an informational show, right? All that science, all that experimenting, all that filming. How do you manage?! Well, you manage like this:
(cont. on next page)
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1. Dress well. THIS IS IMPORTANT because you are on
TV. In my experience, you dress well, you get the gold
star. Simple!
2. Do not panic. It’s fine to fidget, just don’t let it show.
3. Follow camera directions. If they tell you to go one way,
go that way.
There are many good things about being on TV. You get to
go to special events, like the Homecoming Parade.
My favorite part of being on Curious Crew, though,
Is making new friends in Curious Crew. I probably will meet
even more along the period that I am in Curious Crew.
That’s a wrap, and what it’s like to be on Curious Crew.
- Finney Clarkson, Grade 4

HUMAN RELATIONS
DAY offering
January 14, 2018


More than 30
church-based Community
Developers work in racial
and ethnic-minority
communities in the United
States and Puerto Rico

 A multiracial network of
grassroots social-justice organizations related to
United Methodist Voluntary Services provide vital outreach


Christ-centered Youth Offender Rehabilitation projects give teens
a chance to succeed

This offering allows each of us to have a part in building up and supporting
communities with the love of Christ. An offering envelop will be available
for your contribution on January 14.
You can give to this offering throughout January.

Coming in February---Valentine sales with proceeds to the Church World
Service Blanket program.

Missions

Cathy Amundsen, Chair
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Worship & Music
Caryn Welter, Director

Sponsor a radio broadcast !
Call 485-9477

CHRISTMAS CABARET BENEFIT

– was a great evening. Some said it was
the best we’ve ever had.

WJIM-AM
1240

Many thanks go to all who provided
auction items / baskets, as well as
to those who prepared for and attended
this successful event which grossed a
little over $4200. As its recent meeting,
the Music Committee voted to give 50%
to the Methodist Children’s Home
Society, 25% to Central’s general budget
and 25% to the Music Support Fund.
Next year, auction items will be available for bid after worship on November 18
and December 2.

The following desired outcomes were established
for the 2018 Cabaret (December 7): sell more
than 85 tickets; continue to provide high-caliber
musical entertainment; continue to provide a
quality meal; start soliciting auction items in
September.

2018 Christmas Cabaret Benefit ~ December 7
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THIS YEAR’S 4th Sunday of
Advent and Two CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES brought

a total of 280 worshippers. All
three took place on December
24th. The spiritual nature of each
was a slight departure from the others, offering “different strokes for
different folks”.

MSU Children/Youth Choir
As Part of the Music department’s community outreach efforts, this wonderful
group was part of the 2017-18 concert
series. Under the direction of Kyle
Zeuch, the group filled our sanctuary
and 2/3 of the balcony with attendees
who were spellbound by the beautiful array of music. Rave reviews came in afterward.
The concert was concluded as the sanctuary was darkened for a most beautiful
candlelight singing of “O Holy Night” and
“The First Noel” as the combined choristers held battery-operated candles up
and down the aisles and in the chancel.

The 9:30 service was launched by
Sip ‘n’ Sing and provided a more
traditional opportunity.
At 4:00, the service was familycentered, giving children rich
opportunities for interactive
involvement. Bulletin covers were
colored, “candles” were glow
sticks, and the manger scene
evolved during the service.

At 11:00, a music focus provided
solos, hymns, bells, duos, prayers,
candle lighting, and a meaningful
portrayal of the cantata “King of
Love” (Krogstad).
On December 16, several people
traveled to Hillsdale for a concert
by The Hillsdale Arts Chorale. A portion of the event was
dedicated to the memory of Sue
Mills, wife of David Mills.

SIP ‘N’ SING . . .brought zealous eaters, singers and ringers. Many thanks
go to all who participated, as well as to
those who provided great breakfast fare:
Mike Garcia, Peter and Estela Hudy,
Bob Pena, Gene Welter, Kathy
MacLaren, Faye McCracken and Sandy
Humphrey.

Greeter/Usher (5:30 - 6:30)
and Liturgist (7 - 8) Training
will be January 22nd. Those
interested in learning about
involvement in this ministry can
contact Cary Welter at the Church
Office.
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From The Leadership Team :
We look forward to moving forward
with projects that enable more ministry
adventures that involve enhancing already established ministries and creation of new opportunities.
Your Leadership Team will be presenting a congregational focus for the
years 2018—2019. The process set
forth is to hold “town hall” style meetings to present the rationale for the focus within the month of January and
February. The Council will be presented with a motion to officially adopt the
focus.
This focus will help Central’s Committees, Board, Teams to have the same
path towards church growth.

Happy New Year!
May God profoundly bless Central UMC
so that we can be a transformative presence
to our community and World!

Thank you for all of the Christmas
Cards and gifts. Your love shown
helped to make my Advent and
Christmas more meaningful.

Church Directory
Rev. Mark Thompson, Senior Pastor
Rev. Bill Amundsen, Ret., Assistant Pastor
Joi Tennant, Small Group Coordinator

The premise is to enable Central to
live out our Core Values:
Do justice, love kindness, walk humbly
with God.
Love God, with all of our heart, mind
and soul, and our neighbors as
ourselves.
Treasure and support learning and
growing in faith.
Do our best to live out the healing
work of Jesus in this broken world.
Be thankful in all things.
Welcome everyone.
Treat everyone with respect, kindness
and equality
This Journal Section will announce
the progress of these plans.

Caryn Welter, Director of Music / Worship Arts, Organist
Alison Geesey, Director of Chancel Choir
Annalisa Poco - Alto, Jenn Giustino -Soprano, Cody
Harrell -Bass, Jarod Moyer - Tenor,
Chancel Choir Section Leaders
Janet Geissler, Bell Choir Director
Patricia Mort, Administrative Secretary
Web Guru, Renee Hall
Stephanie Rave, Financial Secretary/Bookkeeper
Bruce Newton, Facility Manager
Jack Neller, Anthony Moran, Jeremy Brown,
Building Attendants
Office Phone: (517) 485-9477 Fax: (517) 485-9772
Website: lansingcentralumc.org “Like us” on Facebook
Sunday Worship – 9:30 AM
Fellowship Hour – 10:30 AM
Radio and Television The worship
service is broadcast live at 9:30 AM on WJIM-AM (1240)
radio and telecast Tuesday and Thursday at 4 PM on
Lansing Comcast Cable channel 16.
For publication in the next Journal send copy by the
20th to: mark757984@gmail.com
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Central at Prayer

____________________________

Paul Zimmer ~ McLaren Hosp.
Anne Mort ~ Dobie Road
Joy Adcock ~ Clark Home
Virginia Cantwell ~ home
Jan Kennedy ~ home
Carolyn Schuurmans ~ Clark
Retirement Home

It is with great joy we
welcome
Winter Elizabeth Clarkson,
born December 19,
to our church family.

____________________________

Our sympathy
and prayers go
out to the
family and
friends of
Alice Pifer,
who died November 21
Yvonne Odell McLravy, who
died November 29
Marie Inez Garcia, who died
December 14.

Judy Grove Circle meets January 8
at 6pm in the Second Floor Lounge
for our regular pot luck meeting.
All are welcome to attend.
Please watch the Central Journal and
bulletins to see what is coming in the
months ahead as we discern where
we are going as
United Methodist Women at Central.

Our world in turmoil fueled by
hateful destruction.
May Peace prevail on earth.
Thank you to all who helped make
Central UMC Advent and Christmas celebration so wonderful!
The worship services, concerts,
other events, the decorations and
other behind the scenes work helped
us and the community appreciate the
reason for the season: Divine Love
Shared.
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The role of the trustees is to support and maintain all the property belonging to the
congregation so that the ministries of the congregation can be effective.

Trustees

Larry Beckon, Chair

Some Projects Completed in 2017. In early January of 2017, water entered the
John Wesley Social Hall from the south and moved across about half of the floor. By
the end of the year, actions had been taken to protect the floor from future damage
and the damaged floor had been replaced. The rest rooms in the lower level of the
Temple House were restored. The church apartment was cleaned and painted. New
flooring was replaced where needed and new appliances were installed. The Lansing
City council approved Central’s downtown buildings as a Local Historic District. Several action were taken during the year to enable the steam system that heats our
building to operate more effectively and efficiently. The Leonard and Thelma Burleigh
Endowment Fund which was in a condition that it could never be used was converted,
by action of the Church Conference in October into a fund now valued at $30,000 that
can be used to meet needs at Central. Damage to the Temple House Loft and the
second floor lounge that was caused by water entering the Temple House from the
roof was repaired. The floor in the loft was restored in some places and replaced in
all other places. Plaster repair and painting was done in both areas. The cost of this
project was paid by insurance. Downspout replacement was completed. Damage inside of the building had occurred because of the size and location of the previous
downspouts. Water is a major threat to our buildings. A new furnace was installed in
the parsonage.
Endowment Funds: In addition to focusing on our buildings, the Board of Trustees
are responsible for the management of bequests, legacies and trusts (called endowments) given to Central. The main responsibility of the trustees regarding endowments is to implement the will and intent of the donor. Central has 25 separate endowment funds. Most of the funds are to be used only for specific purposes as specified by their donor. Some of the endowments are undesignated and can be used for
any purpose. During 2017, about $150,000 in endowments were spent for the following purposes: building projects at each of our three buildings – the original building,
the Scott Temple House and the parsonage; Christian education; missions; music;
scholarships; outreach projects; the website; and various undesignated purposes.

Considerations for 2018: In efforts to enable people to gather for conversations,
several options were considered. We are now in the process of having a coffee cart
built that can be used before the worship service on Sunday morning in the library and
after the worship service in Fellowship Hall. The cart can also be use by groups of
people for gather for events in our buildings. Potential options for making the sanctuary more comfortable in the warmer periods of the year are being reviewed. The
problem that we have faced with water entering the Temple House elevator is in the
process of being resolved with the addition of a sump pump. Windows on the Capitol
Avenue side of the original church building, which are covered with plexiglass may be
repaired and painted and possibly covered with clear glass rather than plexiglass
making the stained glass windows more stable and visible. Consideration is being
given to having the Capitol Avenue entry doors open automatically. Heat tapes to
melt ice from our roofs are expected to be installed.
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1 Monday
Happy New Year

2 Tuesday
Building Closed
3 Wednesday
1:30pm Community Group
4 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
5 Friday
9:30am Community Group
12pm Friday Basketball
6 Saturday
5:30pm Community Group
7 Sunday ~ Epiphany Celebrated
Holy Communion
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School Classes
5pm Sunday Basketball
5:30 Vespers Class
8 Monday
10am Staff Meeting
5:30pm Monday Basketball
6 Judy Grove Circle
7 Men of Orpheus
9 Tuesday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
10 Wednesday
1:30pm Community Group
5:30 Sistrum
6 Wednesday Basketball
God Gig ~ off site
11 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
12 Friday
9am Community Group
12pm Friday Basketball

January 13 Saturday
8am Christian Youth Basketball
14 Sunday
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sermon Unpack Class
5pm Sunday Basketball
5:30 Vespers Class
15 Monday
Building Closed - MLK Day
16 Tuesday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
6 Trustees
17 Wednesday
1:30pm Community Group
5:30 Sistrum
6 Wednesday Basketball
18 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
19 Friday
9am Community Group
12pm Friday Basketball
20 Saturday
8am Christian Youth Basketball
5:30pm Community Group
21 Sunday
Monthly In-gathering for
South Lansing Food Bank
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sermon Unpack Class
5pm Sunday Basketball
5:30 Vespers Class
22 Monday
10am Staff Meeting
5:30pm Usher Training
Monday Basketball
7 Liturgists Training
Men of Orpheus
23 Tuesday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
24 Wednesday
1:30pm Community Group
5:30 Sistrum
6 Wednesday Basketball
7 Administrative Council
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January 25 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
26 Friday
9am Community Group
12pm Friday Basketball
27 Saturday
8am Christian Youth Basketball
10 Community Group
28 Sunday
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School Classes
5pm Sunday Basketball
5:30 Vespers Class
29 Monday
10am Staff Meeting
5:30pm Monday Basketball
7 Men of Orpheus
30 Tuesday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
31 Wednesday
1:30pm Community Group
5:30 Sistrum
6 Wednesday Basketball

February 6 Tuesday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
7 Wednesday
5:30 Sistrum
6 Wednesday Basketball
8 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
9 Friday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
10 Saturday
8am Christian Youth Basketball

February

1 Thursday
6:30pm Spirit Singers
7 Community Group
7 Central Youth Basketball
7:30 Chancel Choir
2 Friday
12pm Tuesday Basketball
3 Saturday
8am Christian Youth Basketball
5:30pm Community Group
4 Sunday ~ Holy Communion
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School Classes
5pm Sunday Basketball
5:30 Vespers Class
5 Monday
10am Staff Meeting
5:30pm Monday Basketball
7 Men of Orpheus

The Central Journal is published
monthly by Central United Methodist
Church, 215 North Capitol Avenue,
Lansing, MI 48933.
Please submit your article to the editor at mark757984@gmail.com by the
20th of each month. Thank you.
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UMC Michigan Area Bishop
David Alan Bard
at Central United Methodist Church!
February 11, 2017, 9:30 service
We welcome Bishop Bard to fellowship with us
and to preach the transformative word to us.
The role of the Bishop is daunting, and some
handle it with poise and great care. Bishop Bard has proven to be that kind of bishop.
In being called to serve and to lead, a person needs a certain spirit and skill set.
“The bishop leads therefore through the following disciplines: a) A vital and renew spirit. b) An enquiring mind and a commitment to the teaching office. c) A
vision for the Church. d) A prophetic commitment for the transformation of the
Church and the world. e) A passion for the unity of the church. f) The ministry of
administration. (2016 Book of Discipline ¶401 excerpts)
Rev. Amundsen writes this in regard to his coming, “High on the list of criteria for Bishops, when they are elected is this: "Can They Preach The Gospel?" And those of us
who heard Bishop Bard preach at the Hands Across Lansing event this past Fall know
that he can preach.”
Rev. Thompson underscores this. He has also seen Bishop Bard use skill set and
spiritual leadership in ministry programming in Michigan, especially around complex
issues.
Bishop Bard’s last appointment before being consecrated a bishop was First UMC of
Duluth, Minnesota. He was elected in 2016 and became the Michigan Area Bishop
that same year.
Bishop Bard and his wife, Julie, and three adult children. In his free time, he enjoys
music, reading, baseball, and walking outside.
Let’s welcome him with open minds, hearts, and minds as he comes to preach on
February 11th. Rev. Amundsen states, “You won't be disappointed!”
We will celebrate his presence and fellowship as we gather for worship and accented
coffee fellowship following the February 11th 9:30 worship service.
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Let’s Play Basketball!

Our gym is a precious asset, and we
are now looking at it as a new
“small group” opportunity.

Here’s our idea:
People associated with our church are invited to come together for
“open basketball” one evening a week. Friends and extended family would be
welcome to come along with you.
This would be an intergenerational experience (all kids must be accompanied by a
responsible adult). There would be a variety of ways to create the time together, from
drills to skills to various types of pick-up games, depending on the turnout. The
bleachers would be open for observers.
Come and experience some fun and friendly atmosphere for exercise fellowship.
The start date is in February on Thursday evenings, between 5:45 and 7:15. If you
are interested or have questions, please indicate on your connection card in worship,
or call Dave Stinson, 517-886-3753.
Submitted by Joi Tennant (Small Groups Coordinator) and Dave Stinston

LANSING CENTRAL DAY-TRIPPERS FIRST 2018 EVENT:

Get Ready to Blast Off for Central United Methodist Church on February 28th for
our Winter Sta-cation Cruise and Dinner. It will be held at Central UMC. It will
feature a "MOVIE AND MORE." Watch our February Newsletter for the latest details. Meanwhile, have a Happy New Year and wonderful Valentine's Day. Our
Winter Event is always at a reduced price, so save your pennies. You will enjoy!
Submitted by Bill Amundsen
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Join Us Every Sunday
9:30 AM - Worship Service
9:30 AM - Children’s Church
10:30 AM - Fellowship Coffee Hour

The Central Journal is published monthly by
Central United Methodist Church,
215 North Capitol Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933.

